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VICTORY: Sophomore Simone Eli watches as sophomore Stephen Stauch and Bellvue. Ohio, resident James Wright celebrate as the Green Packers
score a touchdown The Packers beat the SteeJers 31-25

Fraternity hosts Super Bowl event
to raise funds, awareness for charity
ment for a solid tumor of the kidney,
was posted on the backs of chairs to
give students a specific idea of who
would benefit from the fundraising.
Students helped to raise funds for
Brochures were also available that
dollars a day to run...
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
provided more information about
while watching the Super Bowl
what the hospital does.
anything helps."
Sunday night.
Individual students were charged
Steve Ording | Senior
$5 for the event and a group of seven
Tau Kappa Epsilon hosted the
"Game Day Give Back" fundraising joined the fight against childhood or more people from an organization
event in the Union where students cancer when St. Jude founder Danny were charged $35. All proceeds will go
were made aware of St. Jude and pro- Thomas asked the Gamma-Nu fra- to St. Jude, Coleman said.
During the event, students also
vided with a big screen to watch the ternity chapter he was part of at the
game, refreshments and other foot- University of Toledo to help him with had a chance to win prizes in the
ball-related activities.
his cause, as stated on the hospital's 50/50 raffle at halftime, including T"It's important because we are website, www.stjude.org. Since then, shirts, a book store gift card and
helping another brother and help- TKE chapters around the world have two Buffalo Wild Wings gift cards
that were donated for the event.
ing to better society," said senior worked to raise funds, Coleman said.
and philanthropy chair for TKE Paa
At the University's event, informaSee ST. JUDE | Page 2
Kwesi Coleman.
tion about the patient of the month at
More than 30 years ago, TKE St. lude, a 2-year-old receiving treatBy Asia Rapai

PARTY: Junior Tau Kappa Epsilon member Paa Kwesi Coleman gels creative while playing Catch
Phrase during TKE's Game Day Give Back event during the Super Bowl.

Common Good opens doors, invites
community members to come together
By Kit* Nofttingar
Reporter

"What is the common
good? It's practical,

Conventional wisdom says that
if you build it they will come. But
it's economic, it's also
not always.
Last August, the United Christian
spiritual..."
Fellowship began renting a house for
Bill Thompson | Campus minister
the entire community to come and
use at their discretion.
The Common Good is a free space is and a lot more to do with the
space for experiments in living well community that comes into it and
— it says so right on the door. But the the effort they'reputtinginto making
social scientists Reise Sample and it a place to live," Sample said.
Bill Thompson, see their project lackFreedom is the non-hierarchical
ing participants.
student organization making the
"You can't live well, if you're not effort, with complimentary proliving in a community," Sample grams such as yoga, meditation,
said. As the program coordinator dance classes, writing workshops,
of the house, she and others are lectures and more.
hoping to make a home with an
The Common Good offers free
meals at 5:30 p.m. on Mondays
open door policy.
"Since it's in a house, it may took and 10- 0 a.m. on Fridays, served
uninviting to people," said partici- with a smile and hoping to begin
pant Kady Wolfe, a senior majoring in dialogue amongst residents. The
peace and conflict resolution studies. Panera Bread location in Perrysburg
Located at 113 Crim St., the donates their surplus, so free bread,
Common Good is close to campus, bagels and pastries are available
while still accessible to city dwellers, through the week.
but neither group is stopping by.
"Who wouldn't want a free meal?"
"In the process of creating a home, Wolfe said.
Graduate Assistant Natasha
it has very little to do with what the

CAMPUS

Truong works in t he Women's Center
and started attending free yoga at
the Common Good in October. Once,
she stayed for dinner and now she
also comes for breakfast.
"Going there to eat, and just
talking to all these like-minded
people in Bowling Green, that was
really nice," Truong said. "I think I
found my niche."
Bill Thompson, one of the
University's campus ministers,
coordinates the United Christian
Fellowship, now referred to as the
Common Good. He said the UCF
grew from the Campus Ministries
of the 70s as a product of the social
work movement. Loosely affiliated
with the University, they're responsible for other resources like the Link
Crisis Hotline. In fact, many community programs were developed and
maintained by students during this
service explosion.
"But you don't see this as much
anymore," Thompson said, which
may be why people don't understand
the Common Good.
See HOUSE | Page 2

"The hospital takes
about a million

STATE
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Train fire contained
after explosion

English as a Second
Language program
emphasizes American
popular culture

BRIEF

BRIEF

ARCADIA. Ohio (AP) - Several tanker
cars carrying volatile chemicals continued
to burn Sunday evening after a height
train derailed and caused an explosion m
northwest Ohio, a fire official said.
Some residents who earlier had
been forced to evacuate have returned
to their homes.
No injuries were reported after about
half the cars on the 62-car train derailed
in a rural area about 50 miles south of
Toledo, said Capt. Jim Breyman of the
Arcadia Fire Department. He estimated
about 8 cars - each carrying more than
50.000 gallons of ethanol - exploded and
caught fire early Sunday morning. In all. 28
cars were burned in the fire, he said.
The train was headed from Chicago to
North Carolina and loaded with ethanol,
said Norfolk Southern spokesman Rudy
Husband He said he had no information
on what caused the derailment.
The lire was subsiding, and most of the
ethanol was expected to be burned off.
Breyman said three or four cars were still
burning, but those were expected to be
out as soon as early Monday morning.
Breyman initially said he thought the
fire would take longer to go out, but he
said the railroad company's crews are hoping to get the burned cars off the track
so they can work to get trains moving
through there again.

The University's English as a Second
Language program is reformatting its
Family English Program to teach English
through American pop culture.
This is the first semester that the Family
English Program, which is open to family
members of Bowling Green students,
faculty and staff, uses American sitcoms in
the classroom instead of a book Instructor
Christine Garbett said there are many
advantages to using television shows.
"There's so much humor that's based
on play on words that we can teach idioms
and colloquialisms," Garbett said. "Plus,
there is so much going on physically that
even if you can't understand what they're
saying, you can tell by their actions."
The class is geared toward teaching the students how to improve
their speaking and listening skills, and
Garbett said she didn't think the book
was doing the best job
"I like to have content for class, something concrete so we can look at it and
then talk about it.' Garbett said.
The Family English Program meets
every Thursday m Room 106 of the
Business Administration Buikling from
1050am to noon.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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Where is your favorite place to study?

Fans watch Super Bowl game

Balance time for success

Prochaska breaks scoring record

Football fans throughout Bowling Green

Faculty columnist Phil Schurrer reminds

Lauren Prochaska scored 21 points in BG's win against

celebrated the Super Bowl between

students that since every only gets 156

Ball State on Saturday, passing Jackie Motycka

ARIEL TARR
Junior, Psychology

the Green Bay Packers and Pittsburgh

hours in a week, it is important to budget

Mossing on the schools all-time scoring list, and is

"I move around. I don't like to stay

Steelers. See photos | Pagt 3

time wisely to | Pagt 4

now fifth on the all-time MAC scoring list | Pag* 6

in one place." | Pagt 4
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Bodies of 2 Ore.
teens swept into
ocean found

Arkansas cow
gives birth to rare
set of triplets

YACHATS. Ore. (AP)
- Oregon State Police said crews
have recovered the body of a
second teenager who was swept
oil a rocky outcropping into the
Pacific Ocean

J0NESB0R0.Ark(AP)
- Guess it runs in the family: A
descendant of an Arkansas cow
famed for giving birth to triplets
multiple times has buthed her
own set of triplets.

Lt Gregg Hastings said 17year-old Jack Harnsongkram's
body was found Sunday morning.
The body of 18-year-old Connor
Gregory Ausland was recovered
a day ago, hours after both were
swept away

Rancher David Jones tells the
Jonesboro Sun his mixed-breed
cow named Nosy Rosy gave
birth to the triplets on Jan. 25.
According to Oklahoma State
University researchers, beef
cattle have triplets in one of
about 105.000 pregnancies.

Hastings said a wave knocked
the two into the ocean Saturday
while they were at the south end
of Smelt Sands State Park near
Yachats(Yahhots).

Jones said he named Nosy
Rosy s calves Larry. Curly
and Moe.

THUR., FEB. 3
242 AM.
Mars Luongo. of Boardman.
Ohio, was cited for underage
under the influence at Lot 4A.

FRL FEB. 4
11:14 P.M.
Jancka L Altman. 21, of Bowling
Green; Katherme A. Brown. 21.
of Napoleon. Ohio: and Jordan
R. Vocke. 27. of Napoleon. Ohio.
were cited for open container at
City Lot A.

12:14 A.M.
Brett Andrew Spencer. 22, of
Adrian. Mich. was cited for open
container near the corner of
East Reed Avenue and North

N. Main St.

3:39 P.M.
Darmesha S Johnson. 18. and
Hannah E. Murray. 18. both of
Bowling Green, were arrested for
theft within the 2100 block of E.

1A.M.
Joshua Robert Stewart, 20.
of Troy. Ohio, was cited for
underage possession and open
container within the 300 block

Wooster St.

of Pike St

5:01 P.M.
Anastasia A, Dedik, 29. and Anna
A. Vasilyeva. 25. both of Bowling
Green, were cited for theft/shoplifting within the 100 block of W

102 A.M.
Steven Patrick Hill. 22. of Carey.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct/fighting within the 100

block of Frazee Ave.

1214 A.M.
Rebecca Jean Kolinski. 20. of
Toledo, and Evan L. Pnelipp. 20.
of Genoa. Ohio, were cited for
underage possession within the

3:17 A.M.
Jarriel L Miller. 26, of Toledo,
was cited for operating a vehicle
impaired within the 1500 block

block of N Main St
108 A.M.
DustinM Roberts. 25, of
Pemberville. Ohio, was cited for
open container within the 100
block of N. Mam St
146 A.M.
Justin Thomas Clarke. 19, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
open container and underage
possession near the corner of
Clough Street and Manville
Avenue.

ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com for
the complete blotter list

100 block of S. Church St.
12:35 A.M.
Sean P. Teknipp. 19. of Eastlake.
Ohio, was cited for open container and underage possession near
the corner of Ridge and North
Enterprise streets.

CORRECTION
POLICY

Thomas E. Teknipp, 24. of
Eastlake. Ohio, was cited for
open container near the corner
of Ridge and North Enterprise

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

eace Corps - 50 Years of Promoting
Global Peace & Friendship

Western Ky. girl
found dead after
reported missing

Officials confirm
3 cases of cholera
in NYC

US gas prices
jump 1.49 cents
per gallon

TRENTON, Ky (AP) - Police
say a 9-year-old girl who was
found dead in western Kentucky
a few hours after she was
reported missing was killed by
multiple blows.

NEW YORK (AP)-New York
City officials have confirmed that
three New Yorkers contracted
cholera while in the Dominican
Republic for a wedding.

CAMARILLO. Cahf (AP) - A
new survey said the average price
of tegular gasoline in the United
States has jumped 1.49 cents per
gallon in the last two weeks

The Dominican Republic
shares the island of Hispaniola
with Haiti, where thousands have
died from the disease

The Lundberg Survey of fuel
prices released Sunday said the
average national price of a gallon
of regular is $3.12.

A medical epidemiologist for
the city Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene told The
New York Times Saturday that all
three people who were infected
last month have recovered.

Analyst Trilby Lundberg
found in the survey completed
Friday that the average price
for mid-grade is $5.26, and premium was at $3 37

A Kentucky State Police news
release said an autopsy ruled
that the cause of death was blunt
force trauma and the investigation is continuing Authorities
identified the girl as Amy R. Dye
Todd County investigators
found her body before dawn
Saturday along a road between
Trenton and Guthne She had
been reported missing late Friday.

Dr. Sharon Baiter said the city
typically sees an average of one
cholera case per year
City health officials are now
working with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
in Atlanta to determine whether
the current strain is similar to the
one that has been raging in Haiti
since October.

KSP spokesman Stu Recke
said he did not know if they were
family members or suspects

block of E Wooster St.

9:30 P.M.
Robert M. Zuchowski, 22. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
disorderly conduct within the 600

SOU

According to the Kentucky
New Era, the sheriff s department took a man and woman
in separate patrol cars from the
investigation scene to Trenton
City Hall for questioning.

streets

12:59 A.M.
Stephan N. Cohn. 19. of Stryker.
Ohio, was cited for open container and underage under the

Enterprise streets

The biscuit giver was
not injured.

12:59 A.M.
Daniel C Warren, 27. of Toledo.
Ohio, was cited for open container within the 300 block of

SUN., FEB. 6

2:38 A.M.
Mark D. Cahill. 29. of Columbus,
and Michael J. McHugh. 21, of
Mentor. Ohio, were cited for
disorderly conduct/fighting near
the corner of Ridge and North

Livingston Police Chief Darren
Raney said the dog's owner
believed the other man was trying to poison the dog He was not.

ofE WoosterSt.

Enterprise Street

influence at City Lot 2.

The Livingston Enterpnse
reports one man had reached
over a fence to give a dog a bone
Thursday when the dog's owner
grabbed him and threw him up
against a garage

2:46 A.M.
Jason Lee Randol. 24. of Bowling
Green, was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired within the 1400

Gypsy Lane Road.

SAT., FEB. 5

LIVINGSTON. Mont (AP)
- A Montana man who took
exception to someone else giving
his dog a biscuit faces a misdemeanor assault charge

Nosy Rosy is the great-granddaughter of a Charolais-mix cow
named Faith who had four sets
of triplets Nosy Rosy was a
triplet, as was the calves father.
who descended from the same
bloodline. Jones said that almost
guaranteed Nosy Rosy would
have a multiple birth

Friends were not able to
help them, and both subsequently drowned.

BLOTTER

Scuffle over dog
biscuit leads to
arrest in Mont.

BGNEWS

Memphis. Tenn.. had the
lowest average price among
cities surveyed at $2.90 a gallon
for regular And as usual, San
Francisco was the highest among
surveyed areas at $3 35
Bakersfield had California's
lowest gas prices at $3 26 for a
regular gallon

Three cholera deaths have
been reported in the Dominican
Republic.

ST.JUDE

other activities offered to students. Food from the union
including Buffalo wings,
chips and pop were also provided by IKE.
Former TKF. president,
senior Steve Ording helped
to get the planning started
for the event after he said he
learned techniques for planning philanthropy events at a
leadership conference at the
original St lude hospital in
Memphis, Tenn. last August.
"The hospital takes about a
million dollars a day to run,"
Ording said. "This levent] isn't
a huge contribution but anything helps."
He said they tried to advertise the event to all students
but he hopes that in the future

From

Individual students were
charged $5 for the event and
a group of seven or more
people from an organization
were charged $35. The event
raised a total of $145. All
proceeds will go to St. lude,
Coleman said.
During the event, students
also had a chance to win
prizes in the 50/50 raffle at
halftime, including T-shirts,
a book store gift card and two
Buffalo Wild Wings gift cards
that were donated for the
event. Cornhole, a 'Madden'
tournament and a football
accuracy throw were among

HOUSE

they will be able to reach more
non-Greek students as there
were mainly students from
sororities and fraternities at
the event.
"It's good just to get anybody here and raise awareness for the hospital. That's
most important," he said.
Junior Frin Mitchell was at
the event and said she thought
there was a good turn out.
"It s kind of neat to have the
different sororities here." she
said. "It's nice they could get
together with the guys to support a g(K»d cause."
She also thought it was
convenient that the event was
licld at the Union.
"Everyone could easily
come," Mitchell said.

Earth as well. Focusing on ple in your area... and being
sustainability, the Common mindful about where food
Good doesn't just give food comes from."
away. It also teaches people
Trading is a frequent
how to grow it. Directly experiment. Each semester,
responsible for (he commu- the Common Good holds
nity garden, the Common "Free Fest," an entire day of
(iood has also launched a speakers, workshops, enterwindow box program with tainment and swapping.
Organizers compared it to
126 suburban farmers.
"The idea is, we build win- a giant garage sale with no
dow boxes for people, hand money involved.
them out, give them soil and
While a house suits comvegetable or herb seeds, they munity living for practigrow the plant and then they cal purposes, like cooking
come here ... and trade the meals and eating together,
vegetables that they grow," the Common Good is off to
Sample said. "It's a really a slow start.
ambitious project, but it's
"We just want more people
about getting to know peo- to come in," Wolfe said.

From Page 1

In August, the Common
Good became a place
for students to keep giving back and collaborate
with others outside the
University who are trying
to make a difference.
"I want that to be an issue
people start talking more
about," Thompson said.
"What is the common good?
It's practical, it's economic,
it's also spiritual—how we're
all connected."
Members have fou nd a way
to reconnect people with the

DID YOU KNOW...
An iguana can stay under
water for 28 minutes.

VILLAGE

Piefcmrt
Properties Co.

APARTMENTS

Be part of the next Peace Corps generation.
Information Session:
Tuesday, February 8th
4:00 p.m.
330 Math Sciences Building
BGSU
Life is calling. How far will you 90? 800.424.8S801 peacecorps.gov/SO

304 N. Summit
605 Clough
123 University Lane

'

• Reduced Rate in
January/February 2011 •
* Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases •
* Minutes from BGSU #
• Pet friendly community *
* Heat included *
CULL FOR SPECIALS!

"EXTRA, EXTRA"

Find A Place To Call Home
www.preierredpropeniesco.com

READ ALL ABOUT IT!

mm YOUR HOME AT:

First ten people
to sign a 12 month
lease receive a two
bdrmaptforaone
bdrm price!

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apis.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood {small pet aiowtd)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses

Located at:
^^
300 Napoleon Road 4aaiVin Bowline Green 1SJ (Only valid if signed before 2/28/11)

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri:M30
530 S Map* St.
419-352-9378

419-35*-6335

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

*

1

• Three bedroom houses

f

• Close to campus
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Football fans gather for game
Students, Bowling Green residents watch Super Bowl XLV throughout city and campus

ANDRE*FEHl

MICHAEl DEED

TOUCHDOWN: People gatlwr the Kappa Alpha Ordei fraternity house to watch the Packers tale on the Steelers

FANS: People gather at Buffalo Wings for Super Bowl Sunday.

WWW.BGSUCAMPUSCASH.COM

BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges

u

me

Hd S*Am
PRULMnCHtLL

FOCUS SALON

SIGN UP NOW!
CincoDeMayo ©»H*
TUBBYS
TAVERN

Bool store!
~ - Pita pit

SOUTH
SIDE

Text BGSU to 46786

[S BX

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
d get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Events, Job Opportunities and More.
■■■Ml

Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all year!
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"It's good just to get anybody here and raise awareness for the hospital. That's most important.
- Senior Steve Ording, about Tau Kappa Epsilon's "Game Day Give Back" event, which supported St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital [see story, pq. 11.
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"My dorm room "
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Where is your favorite place to study?

"Seventh floor of

'In the Union next

the library."

to Starbucks."

"Founders"

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own lake on
today's People On The
ANDY
CADYWIIUAHS,
Senior,
Digital Arts

RONNIE HILL.
Senior.
Digital Arts

Students must learn to budget time effectively to avoid
failure, while finding time to socialize, study, work, sleep

Around this t imeeach semester,
a few students gather outside
a professor's office, or appear
before the start of class. Each
carries a "drop-add" form, and
their intention is to withdraw
from a class. As I listen to the
students, 1 hear a continuing
theme: an overestimation of
one's time or abilities.
This is nothing new. Many
of us, old and young alike,
fail to appreciate the fact that
there is never enough time,
energy, or money to accomplish all we would like to. We
all seem to be in short supply of one or more of these
essential resources. Our reach
tends to exceed our grasp.
Let's do the math for a
moment. There are 168 hours
in a week — no more, no less.
We all get exactly the same
amount. Since time can only
be spent, not stored or saved,
how we spend it determines
how successful, fulfilled and
happy we are.
We should get about eight
hours of sleep a night. (I know,
some maintain that they can
survive on much less, but
sooner or later the bill for the
sleep deficit comes due and
must be paid.) On a weekly

basis, that amounts to about
56 hours in a week.
We need to nourish ourselves and socialize, which
absorbs about three hours
a day, including the social
aspects of eating with our
friends. This works out to
about 21 hours in a week.
If you take 15 hours of
classes a week and attend
them (You should; someone
is paying for them), subtract
another 15 hours.
Exercise is important;
let's assume one hour a
day. This amounts to seven
hours in a week.
Now we come down to the
hard part: studying. I tell my
students to spend between
two and three hours of studying for every hour spent in
class. Having been a student, I know all the excuses:
I wasn't assigned any homework; it's an easy class; I do
my best studying right before
an exam; 1 have to work; etc.
Nonetheless, let's stick to my
two-to-three hours per classhour formula. That amounts
to about 45 hours a week,
Let's not forget extracurricular activities. This includes
outside employment, student clubs and organizations, religious activities, etc.
Chalk up about two hours
per day, which works out to
14 hours a week.
Now, let's see what we have.
Beginning with a weekly

budget of 168 hours, then
subtracting sleep, eating and
socializing, a full class load
and the accompanying study
sessions, exercise and extracurricular activities, we end
up with — drum roll please—
a whopping ten hours a week.
That's less than an hour and a
half a day, on average.
Everyone's schedule is
different, and many will
quibble with the details,
saying that their life is different than the one I've
described. True enough, but
a few things should stand
out from this little exercise.
First, what we've just gone
through is a time budget, lust
as money needs to be budgeted, so does our time and
activities. It's just as important, because there's a finite
amount of time in a week; no
one guts any more or less.
Second, people tend to overcommit. I can well remember
a quarter at Michigan State
University where 1 signed up
for 20 hours as an undergraduate. Fresh out of the military,
as all veterans are, I was in a
hurry; I wanted to complete
my university education as
quickly as possible. I felt I was
three or four years behind my
contemporaries. Needless to
say, that wasn't one of my
more stellar quarters, academically speaking.
Third, we all assume that
things will run smoothly;

that copiers won't jam at
the last minute; that members of their team assigned
to work on a project will all
pull their share of the load;
that deadlines are flexible;
that second chances will
be given; that effort alone
will substitute for results.
Result: we fail to account for
the existence of Murphy's
Law (Things will always go
wrong at the worst possible
time, with the greatest negative impact), or Goldstein's
corollary to Murphy's Law
(Murphy was an optimist.).
Fourth, we all need to make
choices. We can't do everything. One of the marks of
maturity is to honestly admit
our shortcomings. We often
need more time or solitude or
concentration or preparation
— or whatever — to complete
a task properly.
I always wish the very
best to the students who are
withdrawing from my class. I
knowthat decisions like these
aren't easy or taken lightly,
and that sometimes they're
accompanied by a lingering tinge of failure. 1 attempt
to reassure them by telling
them to keep in contact and
I'll help them in the future if
I can. Failure is only failure, if
we fail to learn from it.

Respond to Phil at
lhenews@bgiieivs.com

Shameless Parents Television Council protest aims only to generate publicity for group
that 1 find most interesting,
A prominent example is the
public's reaction to the MTV
show "Skins."
Usually I write my opin"Skins" is a remake of a
ion pieces on some kind of British show with very simipolitical event, be it a court lar characters and plots and
decision, a Congressional is perhaps most notable for
vote or a statement from a its depictions of high schoolnotable politician.
ers engaging in casual drug
As a political science major, use and sexual activity.
I am predisposed to caring
Anyone who has turned
about these things more on MTV in the past 20 years
than the average student, but or so should not be offendmy other major interest is ed by this; "Jersey Shore"
pop culture, an interest not and "The Real World" feauniversally shared among ture content just as racy
political science majors.
and they're reality shows,
Every now and then these not fictional dramas.
two fields collide and it is
Many people, however,
these intersections between are up in arms about the
politics and pop culture content on "Skins" and are

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

calling for its cancellation.
In a Ian. 20 press release
titled'PTCCallsonFedsto
Investigate Skins' on MTV
for Child Pornography
and Exploitation," the
ParenlsTelevisionCouncil
called on the Department
of Justice, the Senate, the
House of Representatives,
pretty much everyone
in the federal government,
to
investigate
"Skins" for violating child
pornography laws,
In my opinion, the charges are totally unfounded,
and I think it is offensive
that the PTC throws them
out so casually.
Reasonable
people
ignore the PTC because it
is, at worst, malicious or
crazy and, at best, rather
restrictive of free speech.
But many advertisers have
chosen to pull their adver-

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

Government regulation
hinders market efficiency

Uproar over 'Skins' overstates show's sexual content
By Joshua Maddan. Kansas
State Collaigan
(Kansas Stata Univarsity)
College News Network

Street? Or a suggestion for

MARTINEZ.
Senior,
Anthropology

MICHELLE LEHR.
Senior,
English

tisingfrom "Skins" because
of the negative perception
surrounding the show.
1 would argue that these
advertisers are being rather
unreasonable in how they
are handling the situation.
There is no evidence,
to my knowledge, that
there is actually any
overt nudity on "Skins,"
despite what the title of
the show implies.
The PTC is roughly the
same as Al Sharpton, in
my opinion; it's famous
for complaining about
things and making them
into issues to bring attention to themselves.
I feel that the PTC has
never really come up with
a good reason to explain
why parents cannot prevent their children from
watching shows that they
feel are inappropriate.

By Jimmy Winters
Tha Daily Targum (Rutgars
Univarsity)

"[The government]
is incapable

College News Network

of promoting
When the government is
given the power — or gives
itself the power — to influence the economy in any way,
it can only act to serve special interests. It is incapable
of promoting production and
efficiency better than the
individuals in the marketplace. Therefore, a rigid separation between economics
and state must be instituted
at the highest level of law.
A completely unregulated market leads to the
most desirable outcomes
because the people in the
market — which, in a developed country, is everyone
— act to bring about their
own desires, which only they
can truly know. In a clean,
capitalist economy — which
is nothing like the squalid,
leashed economy of the
United States — production
is rewarded by those who
benefit from it through proportional compensation.
Because of decades of
implementing
irrational,
counterproductive legislation, the United States' economy has become, at best, a
mix between capitalist and
socialist. Proponents of a welfare stale, which cannibalizes the producers for the sake
of the unable, non-producing
leeches, wish to substitute
their judgment as state planners for the judgment and
free will of others, yet they
ignore the inexorable conclusion of statism — universal
poverty and death. Look to
Soviet Russia and it is clear
this claim is much more substantial than speculative.
Today, "progressives" are
besot ted wit h demon izi ng big
corporations as greedy and
profit-motivated. Businesses

production..."
should instead be extolled for
exactly that reason.
This is quite obvious, but
certainly a topic for a different type of discussion.
One of the aspects of big
business that progressives
bemoan is the immense
donat ion to politicians, which
severely distort the democratic process because they
incentivize economic legislation that favors one industry
or company over another.
While the resounding
opposition to corporate meddling in politics may be fair,
the idea that new legislation
should forbid this is a shortsighted and superficial solution to a secondary problem.
To fully address this seemingly serious conflict, one
must look to the primary, systemic flaw that dwarfs any
effects of corporate maligning in government — politicians, and aggregately the
federal government, have an
unmatched power to drastically alter the mechanisms of
the American economy.
The rational, evident and
necessary solution to this
structural problem that is
undermining the entire economy — through shortages,
price distortions, inequitable
taxation, unemployment and
subsides, all of which stem
from the power of political
pull — is a complete separation of state and economics.
That is — just as with
the separation of church
and state — the comprehensive removal of all
the government's power
to rule and distort what
should be free, volitional
economic transactions.

CALLING ALL
CARTOONISTS
COLUMNISTS
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thebgnews@bgnews.corn, call us
at 419-372-6966

■ E-mail us at thenewsiPbgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be •
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
foi verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsPbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the hearjnes to
submitted columns and letters at his'
orherctscretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Drug 'queen'
sentenced for
arms possession

Airliner evacuated
in Chile after
bomb threat

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A
reputed Mexican drug cartel
queen who once got Botox
in prison has been sentenced
to time already served on a
weapons charge, authorities
said Sunday

SANTIAGO. Chile (AP)
- Chilean authorities have evacuated passengers and crew from
an Iberian airline flight to Madrid.
Spain, following a bomb threat.
Authorities said a team from
Chiles civil aviation agency have
searched the airliner and ruled
out the presence of explosives
Police investigators are trying to
determine the origin of Sundays
threatening phone call.

Sandra Avila Beltran was
sentenced to one year in prison
for illegal arms possession, the
federal Attorney General s
Office said in a statement.
Avila Beltran has been in
custody since 2007 on suspicion of conspiracy to traffic
drugs, money laundering and
organized crime, but a judge
acquitted her of those charges
in December. Prosecutors are
appealing that ruling

The civil aviation agency said
312 people were removed from
the plane after the police communication center received the
threat shortly before the aircraft
was to take off.
Officials said passengers have
been taken to a nearby hotel
and will be put on a new flight to
Madrid on Monday.

She remains in prison pending an extradition request from
the United States in connection
with the 2001 seizure of more
than nine tons of U S.-bound
cocaine aboard a fishing vessel
m the port of Manzanillo. on
Mexicos west coast.

—)

Parasailing
donkey dies of
heart trouble
MOSCOW (AP)-The
Russian donkey whose brays of
terror while parasailing won her
worldwide sympathy has died
The newspaper
Komsomolskaya Pravda said the
18-year-old female donkey called
Anapka died of heart trouble
after falling ill in December.

Indonesia mob
attacks 'heretic'
Muslims, kills 3

Wildfire burns 35
houses in Western
Australia

Police peacefully
take over Rio
slums

PERTH. Australia (AP) Wildfires tore across the outskirts
of an Australian city on Sunday.
destroying at least 35 homes.
authorities said. One firefighter
was reportedly injured.

SAO PAULO (AP)-Rio de
Janeiro authorities said police
faced no resistance in an operation to take control of nine slums
commanded by drug traffickers.

JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP)
- A machete-wielding mob of
Muslims on Sunday attacked the
home of a minority sect leader
in central Indonesia, killing three
and wounding six others, police
and witnesses said

Anapka had been sent up into
the sky over a southern Russian
beach in a promotional stunt.
and the YouTube video of her
trip made headlines around the
world. The donkey was brought
to Moscow in August

Local police chief Lt. Col Alex
Fauzy Rasyad said about 1.500
people - many with machetes.
sticks and rocks - attacked about
20 members of the Ahmadiyah
Muslim sect who were visiting their leader in his house in
Banten province on Indonesia s
mam island of Java.

Anapka spent her final
months on a farm outside the
city, where the major Russian
newspaper said she lived out her
remaining days in luxury, eating
fresh fruit and vegetables, getting massages and even spending time in a solarium.

He said the crowd demanded that the sect members stop
their activities, but the request
was rejected. As a result, the
crowd stabbed to death at
least three men. destroyed the
house and set fire to their cars
and motorbikes.

The newspaper did not say
when she died.

Six others were hospitalized.
four with critical injuries

Opposition leaders still demand President Mubarak leave office
By Maggie Michael and
Sarah El Dob
The Associated Press

CAIRO — ligypt's vice president met with the outlawed
Muslim Brotherhood and
other opposition groups for
the first time Sunday and
offered sweeping concessions, including granting
press freedom and rolling
back police powers in the
government's latest attempt
to try to end nearly two
weeks of upheaval.
But the opposition leaders held firm to a demand
the government rejects:
That President llosni
Mubarak step down immediately. And the source of
the opposition's sudden
power — the youthful protesters filling Cairo's main
square — said they weren't
even represented at the
talks and won't negotiate
until Mubarak is gone.
"None of those who
attended represent us," said
Khalcd Abdul-liamid, one
leader of a new coalition
representing at least five
youth movements that organized the 13-day-old protests. "We are determined to
press on until our number
one demand is met" — the
ouster of Mubarak.
"The regime is retreating," Abdul-IIamid told
The Associated Press. "It

is making more concessions every day."
At the same time, there
were signs that the paralysis
gripping the country since
the crisis began was easing Sunday, the first day of
Hgypt's work week. Some
schools reopened for the first
lime in more than a week,
and so did banks — though
for only three hours, with
long lines outside. A night
curfew remains, and tanks
continue to ring the city's
central square and guard
government
buildings,
embassies and other important institutions.
Since protests began Jan.
25, the 82-year-old Mubarak
has pledged not to seek
another term in elections
to be held in September.
The government promised
that his son (iamal, who
had widely been expected
to succeed him, will not do
so. Mubarak appointed
a vice president — Omar
Suleiman — for the first
time since he took office
three decades ago. He
sacked his Cabinet, named
a new one and promised
reforms. And on Saturday,
the top leaders of the ruling party, including Gamal
Mubarak, were purged.
Sunday brought another concession that would
have been unimaginable
just a month ago in this
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Police spokesman Henrique
de Lima Castro Saraiva said
police were conducting thorough searches in the slums
to look for drug traffickers.
weapons and drugs
The shantytowns were taken
over early Sunday so authorities
can begin installing police units
that are part of programs to pacify the city's poor communities.

"There is a threat to lives
and homes You are in danger
and need to act immediately
to survive." it said in a warning
statement It said people should
leave immediately if they believe
the path is clear, otherwise they
should dig in and be prepared to
take shelter in their homes.
Police closed roads leading
to threatened areas, preventing
residents who were not at home
when the fire flared from returning because it was too dangerous.

Egypt VP meets opposition,
offers new concessions

I

1.000 men on the ground, police
invaded the downtown slums
and in less than two hours
easily took control without any
exchange of gunshots.

At Roleystone and the nearby
community of Kelmscott. residents were told to evacuate from
the path of a fire that erupted
after noon and had claimed 35
homes and was threatening more.
the authority said.

Prosecutors said Avila Beltran
was a top decision-maker in the
Sinaloa cartel, earning her the
nickname "Queen of the Pacific.

i 40% OFF i
i EVERYDAY i

Backed by dozens of armored
vehicles, a helicopter and nearly

Two fires fanned by hot
summer winds were burning
in forested areas to the north
and southeast of Perth in
Western Australia state, the
Fire and Emergency Services
Authority said.

tightly controlled country: Suleiman's meeting
with opposition groups
including the fundamentalist Muslim Brotherhood,
which has been outlawed
since 1954 but is the ruling
party's largest rival.
Egypt's opposition —
essentially banned by the
government for decades
— has long been hampered
by a lack of cohesiveness.
Sunday's talks could be a
sign the government is trying to divide and conquer
as it tries to placate protesters without giving in to
their chief demand.
Mubarak is insisting he
cannot stand down now or it
would only deepen the chaos
in his country. The protesters, skeptical of a regime they
blame for repression, corruption and widespread poverty,
vow to maintain their pressure until Mubarak leaves.
The United States gave key
backing to the regime's gradual changes on Sat urday, after
President Barack Obama signaled more strongly that it
was time for Mubarak to
leave. On Sunday, speaking to Fox News ahead of
the Super Bowl football
broadcast, Obama said he
would not be drawn into
predicting when Mubarak
would leave office.
"Only he knows what he's
going to do," Obama said.

TEHRAN, Iran — Two
Americans accused of spying appeared in a closeddoor Iranian court session
Sunday to begin trial after
an 18-month detention
that has brought impassioned family appeals, a
stunning bail deal to free
their companion and backdoor diplomatic outreach
by Washington through an
Arab ally in the (iulf.
All three — two in person and one in absentia — entered not guilty
pleas during the five-hour
hearing, said their lawyer,
Masoud Shafiei.
He added that he was
barred by Iranian law from
giving any further details of
the proceedings.
But he noted that the
judge decided for at least
one more session in Tehran
Revolutionary Court, which
deals with state security
cases including some of
the high-profile opposition
figures arrested in the violent aftermath of Iran's dis-

"I now hope
they fix the next
session for the
near future."
awyer
absence of direct diplomatic relations.
The third American,
Bauer's fiancee, Sarah
Should, was released in
September on S500.000
bail arranged through the
(lull nation of Oman, which
maintains close ties to the
West and Iran.
She was ordered back
to Tehran for the trial by
Iranian officials and the
bail will likely be forfeited
because of her absence.
The Americans were
detained in July 201)9 along
the Iraqi border. They claim
they were hiking in Iraq's
Kurdistan region and that
if they crossed into Iran it
was inadvertent.
Iran, however, pressed
forward with spy charges
that could bring a maximum sentence of 10 years in
prison if convicted.

Each of the suits on a deck of cards represents the
four major pillars of the economy in the middle ages
heart represented the Church, spades represented
the military, clubs represented agriculture, and
diamonds represented the merchant class.
A
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puted election in 2009.
He described the jailed
Americans — Shane Bauer
and Josh I'attal — as appearing in good health and said
they sal next to him during
the trial session.
I hoped the case would
have ended today," Shafiei
told The Associated Press. "I
now hope they fix the next
session for the near future."
The case highlights the
power of Iran's judiciary,
which is controlled directly
by the nation's ruling clerics and has rejected apparent appeals by President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad to
show some leniency.
But Ahmadinejad has also
tried to draw attention to
Iranians in U.S. jails, raising
the possibility the detainees have been viewed as
potential bargaining chips
with Washington at a time
of high-stakes showdowns
over Iran's nuclear program.
Court
authorities
imposed a blanket ban
on observers, including
Swiss Ambassador Livia
Leu Agosti, who represents
U.S. interests in Iran in the

By Naisar Karimi
The Associated Press
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Prochaska breaks scoring record

BYRON MACK

IMBGrlf'rVS

COURT LEADER: Lauren Produska drives lo the basket against Toledo eaHier in the season. Prochaska is BG's all-time leader in scoring and is fifth all-time in the Mid-Amencan Conference.

Prochaskas 21 points, Ulh's double-

Prochaska passes Motycka
on BG's all-time scoring list
The two received their
medals and bouquet of
flowers, stood next to each
I'riiii tn Saturday's game other and exchanged a few
against Hall State. Lauren words - only fitting for the
Prochaska stood on the two most prolific scorers in
court as one of 13 members school history.
When BG defeated the
ol the All-Anderson Team.
She was Introduced after (,'ardinals, 61-46, the two met
Jackie (Motycka) Mossing, again-this timeat half court
who played for the falcons - as (Motycka) Mossing prefrom 1985-89 and was BG's sented Prochaska with the
all-lime leading scorer with game ball as she became the
2,122 points.
new all-time leading scorer
By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

double lifts Falcons over Ball State
the defensive end to defeat started to do better things."
Down 14-5 with four turnBall State. 61-46. Saturday
afternoon at Anderson Arena. overs within the first seven
"It took us some time to gain minutes in the game, the
In front of a crowd that featured some of the greatest our composure and under- falcons proceeded to go on a
women's basketball players in stand that for 48 hours we 16-5 run over the next seven
school history, the day was had a game plan that within minutes to take their first lead
nothing but special according minutes was out the window of the game, 21-19.
BG never trailed for the
because they changed their
to BG coach Curt Miller.
As for the game itself. Miller defensive approach for the remainder of the game as
first time all year," Miller said. it would take a 31-23 lead
said it wasn't as special.
Luckily for BG, however, it "We did not make the adjust- into the break.
was able to overcome 11 first ment as fast as we would have
See RECAP | Page 7
half turnovers and pick up on liked but when we did we

in school history.
"It's definitely an honor,"
Prochaska said about the
record. "It was really great to
have Jackie here today and
to have her support.''
Entering the game with
2,106careerpoints, Prochaska
broke the record with 16:39
left in the game, a shot that
went off the glass after she
posted up her defender.
See RECORD!

By Paul B.imoy
Sports Editor
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Broncos pound the boards in win over BG

Hammond shines while
Falcons split with WMU

By Sean Shapiro
■M
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ByRyanSatkowiak

Entering Saturday's game, BG coach
Louis Orr was aware that Western
Michigan had one of the best offensive rebounding teams in the MidAmerican Conference.
Despite their coach's warning, the
Falcons were still dominated in the
rebounding category on the stat sheet,
as the Broncos had a44-25 advantage
on the boards and 18 in on the offensive end in Saturday's 75-61 loss.
"When yoit stand toe-to-toe in
the middle of the ring, there has
to be something there that gives
you an advantage to win on the
road," said WMU coach Steve
Hawkins. Tor us, that advantage
was our rebounding."
That advantage had even more
of impact on the game considering the falcons had 18 defensiveboards, as every other missed shot
by the Broncos resulted in a secondchance opportunity.
The rebounding advantages lead
to 17-second chance points, the
Broncos won by 14.

FACEBOOK

"I thought that he was

Assistant Sports Editor

great; I think that he

TYLER STABILE

•« r* '.IA

SQUARING UP THE DEFENDER: Dee Brown (right) looks to create some offense against WMU

The Big Apostrophe
who's only shot .182 from beyond
With21 second half points, A'uston the arc this season.
"We noticed that they were switchCalhoun was one of the driving forces behind a foiled Falcon comeback. ing on screens, so we ran the offense
While scoring points in the paint until they switched a guard on one
and grabbing seven rebounds aren't of our big [men]," Calhoun said.
out of the ordinary for the 6-foot-7 "We would dump it down, and that
sophomore, connecting on his first
See NOTES 1 Page 8
two tries from beyond the 3-point
arc was an anomaly for a player

TWITTER

Building off its victory last
showed last weekend
Saturday, the BG hockey team
had a solid weekend against No.
against Lake Superior that
16 Western Michigan, splitting
with the Broncos.
his game is in order right
The Falcons (8-19-3, 3-163-1 Central Collegiate Hockey
now and he's focused."
Association) won in a shootout on
Friday after a 1-1 tie through reguChris Bergeron | Coach
lation and overtime, while they lost
3-1 Saturday.
Coach Chris Bergeron; despite for BG in the crease, stopping 31
his team onlypicking up two points of 32 shots in Friday's victory, and
on the weekend, was pleased with 30 of 33 shots in Saturday's loss. It
the overall effort of the team.
was the first weekend of the sea"It was a positive weekend for son the Falcons started one goalie .
us; I thought from the beginning in both games.
of the game Friday to the end of
"I thought that he was great; I
the game Saturday that our com- think that he showed last weekpetition level was really good,'' end against Lake Superior that his
Bergeron said. "1 thought that our game is in order right now and he's
intensity was good and, for the focused," Bergeron said. "I thought
most part, I thought that our attenSee SPLIT | Page 7
tion to detail was good."
Andrew Hammond was a rock

SWIMMING

TRACK AND FIELD

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Falcons tail to Spartans

BG competes at Meyo Invitational

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BG swimming team lost at Michigan State

The BG track and field team completed action at the

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

this weekend 165-129, in its final meet of the reg-

Meyo Invitational in South Bend. Ind. this weekend as

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

ular-season The Falcons will now start to prepare

Jeanette Pettigrew came just one one-hundredth of a

Sports" to become a fan.

www.tvrftttr.com/lNjrMrWfsports

for the MAC (Championships on Feb 23-26.

second shy of the indoor record in the 60 meter dash.
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Injuries and incomplete lineup
hurt BG's chances against Kent

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

9
5 4
9

By Becky T.n.r
Senior Reporter

7

Sunday, the BG women's gymnastic team lost to Kent State
194.925 to 188.975 due to injury and an incomplete lineup.
The Falcons were missing three of their top scorers:
junior Dawn Christman and
sophomores Danielle Wishart
and Sunny Marchand.
" (The meet] was a rocky road,
up and down," coach Kerrie
Beach said. "Sunny Marchand
got hurt Friday so she was out
of the lineup ... we've had
injury after injury."
Due to the loss of
Marchand, B(! could only
compete five gymnasts on
floor and vault when it would
typically compete six.
"There was really no room
for error there," Beach said.
The team also filled holes
in the lineups with the two
freshmen Falcons Gabriela
Swanson on oars and Lindsay
Koch on floor.
"It's great to see the team
stepping up and doing their
best to try to fill in the spots,"
Beach said.
Unfortunately for the
Falcons after two rotations
in the Golden Flashes were
more than three points
ahead and the gap would

RECAP

9

"We survived a stretch
where we were down nine
but clearly were playing
poor enough to be down
20," Miller said. "We hung
in there and battled until we
could figure out the turnover
woes and start to execute
better, and to our kids' credit
they stepped up."
The Falcons jumped out
to 35-25 lead on a Ixiuren
Prochaskalayupwith l7:17on
the clock and would not see
their lead drop below double
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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FLYING THROUGH THE AIR: The Falcons posted a 47125 on the vault Sunday

only widen. There were she said. "I think a lot of it has poor performances impact
uncharacteristic" mistakes to do with fact that bars didn't the performances to come
on bars and Beach said the go very well and they looked a and getting her team healthy.
team seemed to "deflate."
little shaken."
"It's just going to come
"Thebiggest thing I'vefound
But the Falcons were able to down to everybody getting
is if we miss one routine then save their beam score Beach healthy and hack in and getthe team fell apart a little bit," said, with the performances ting some of that healthy
she said. "On bars and beam of the last three athletes: competition going in practice
we had a full line and those freshman Megan Harrington, to make lineup spots rather
we the two events that I felt sophomore Monica Baton than just hoping we're going
we struggled on the most."
and junior Kasey Fillmore.
to have enough athletes to
"They didn't just do routines have a lineup."
The first half of the beam
lineup fell on their routines.
they hit routines. It was really
The Falcons will travel to
"The beam has been our nice to see that they didn't Eastern Michigan Saturday
nemesis this year. They do just survive," she said
for their fourth MidBeach said the team is real- American Conference meet
great in the gym and Ithen
have] trouble competing," ly going to work on not letting of the season.

leading scorer and to have Jackie (Motycka)

Prochaska scores most of
her points by getting to the
free-throw line, driving to
the basket and sinking shots
from behind the arc. so even
she was surprised that her
record-breaking basket came
on a post up play.
"The play was actually for
Chrissy ISteffen] and I didn't
even hear it," I'rochaska said.
Coach Kevin lEckertl made
fun of me that I broke the
record on a messed up play for
(Chrissy, so that was the joke
today when I broke the record."
When Prochaska arrived
on campus as a freshman she
always heard about the history of BG women's basketball
and how (Motycka) Mossing
was a huge part of it.
"You always hear how great
of a player she was and the
type of person that she was,"

1
7

2

5

8

7

6
9 8

9

" Hats off to [Lauren] for becoming the all-time

From Page 6

3
6

5

1

digits for the rest of game.
and 12 rebounds, her second
BG limited the Cardinals to double-double of the season
37.5 percent shooting in the and the fifth of her career.
second half, including 1-for"len Uhl had a great game
10 from behind the arc.
and we made just enough
"I think it just all starts plays and had one good run
on the defensive end for where we stretched the lead
us," said I'rochaska, who out to have a comfortable
had a game-high 21 points win." Miller said.
and nine rebounds. "They
Maggie Hennegan finwere just getting easy layups ished with eight points and
and we had to start taking five rebounds while Chrissy
that away. When we did Steffen had nine points and
that and started making six rebounds.
them make outside shots,
I.i/iiiin Ilitchens led the
they started missing and Cardinals with 10 points,
we were able to gel into a but Emily Maggert and
rhythm offensively."
Ty'ronda Benning - the
Jen Uhl added 14 points team's two leading scorers

From Page 6

Mossing in the building to present her with the
game ball at the end makes it extra special."

- struggled collectively from
the field with 12 points on
4-of-19 shooting.
The Falcons improve to 194 overall and 7-3 in the MidAmerican Conference, dropping Ball State to 9-14 and IK
in the MAC.
BG enters this week
on a bye and won't play
again until Saturday at
Eastern Michigan.
"We're limping into this
bye week," Miller said. This
bye week can't be at a more
perfect time. We aren't playing great basketball right
now and we want to peak at
the right time."

A car uses1.6 ounces
of gas idling for ore
minwfe. Hdlfan ource
is used \o STdrf ffie
average automobile.

Cuit Miller I Coach

Prochaska said. "Everyone
respects her as a person, so it
was really nice to actually get
to talk to her today."
"Hats off to |Lauren| for
becoming the all-time leading scorer and to have Jackie
(Motycka) Mossing in the
building to present her with
the game ball at the end
makes it extra special," said
BG coach Curt Miller. "She
has become the all-time
leading scorer with not getting the amount of shots per
game that some start players
do, showing to everyone how
efficient she is.'
Prochaska finished the

game with a game-high 21
points as she also moved up
to filth place on the all-time
Mid-American Conference
scoring list.
She sits behind former
Toledo standout Mimi Olson,
who scored 2,144 points from
1993-97. Prochaska also broke
another BG record Saturday,
setting a new mark for career
free throws made.
The Plain City, OH native
went 5-for-5 from the stripe
and now has hit 556 free
throws in her Falcon career
(passing Kate Achter who
made 551 free throws from
2004-08).
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all-in-all he had a really good
weekend and thai In
ing in confidence,
Hammond was also
perfeel in the shootout on
Friday, stopping ill three
shooters, Marc Rodriguez
scored the only K"'il in the
shootout 11 > i BG.
BG's only goal in
regulation came from
Ityan Viselli on a 5-on 3
powei plaj 15 seconds
into the second pei iod
It was the first goal ol
his college careei
It was also the firsl
power play goal for BG in
seven games.
Despite the going 1-4
on the weekend with the
man advantage, Bergeron
was displeased with the
Falcons' play with the
man advantage.
"Oui power play is not
very good, and when youi
power play is whal ii is, H
shows it," he said
Western lied the gai
into the third perkx
reigning CCHA offensive
player of the week Chase
Ballsy scored his I lth goal ol
the season.
The Falcons carried llieii
lack of offensive production
over io Saturday s game, as
they were held to one goal
for the sixth time in their last
eight games.
"We have guys who are
unproven scorers al the
college level who are in
offensive situations and
we're struggling with

that," Bergeron said.
\fter getting burned for
il bj one HI Western's
top M DUTS on Friday night,
the Falcons were beaten in
the back end oi the Broncos'
bench Saturday.
I he three goal scorers foi
Western in Saturday's game
|.J.Crew,Derek Roehland
rrevoi Elias hadcombined
ils on the season
entering Saturday's
Like BG the previous night,
the Broncos opened the
scoring early in the second
pi mill, with i n-u beating
Hammond low glove side
2:22 into the period.
i oming nil ni being a
healthy scratch for the
third nine in six games,
Ionian Samuels-Thomas
tied the game for BG 11
minutes later, hammering
home a rebound from a
Bobby Shea shol
Hammond was al his
best in the firsl two periods,
snipping 25 ol L'ii Western
shots, before allowing two
goals on seven shots in thi
third period,
Even then, Bergeron
was iini critical of the
play ol his goalie in the
third period.

"Those iwo goals the)
sc ored in the third, one

was ,i seeing eye puck
from the point off of a
I II "nil loss ill OUI own
/one, and the oilier was
a tip in. Bergeron said.
' 1 hal i nines down lo the
.re ution from the plaj
eis in front of him, they're
not shoi thai we say, 'Well
that's something you
should've slopped.
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Prochaska breaks scoring record

BYRON MACK

1MIBCHFWS

COURT LEADER: Lauren Prochaska drives to the basket against Toledo earlier in the season Prochaska is BG's all-time leader in sconng and is fifth all-time in the Mid-Ameiican Conference

Prochaskas 21 points, Ulhs double-

Prochaska passes Motycka
on BG's all-time scoring list
By Paul Barmy
Sports Editor

Prior to Saturday's game
against Ball State, Lauren
Prochaska stood on the
court as one of 13 members
of the All-Anderson Team.
She was introduced after
Jackie (Motycka) Mossing,
who played for the Falcons
from 1965-89 and was BG's
all-time leading scorer with
2,122 points.

The two received their
medals and bouquet of
flowers, stood next to each
other and exchanged a few
words - only luting for the
two most prolific scorers in
school history.
When BG defeated the
Cardinals, 61-46, the two met
again-thistimeat half court
- as (Motycka) Mossing presented Prochaska with the
game ball as she became the
new all-time leading scorer

double lifts Falcons over Ball State
the defensive end to defeat
Ball State, 61-46, Saturday
afternoon at Anderson Arena.
"It took us some time to gain
In front of a crowd that featured some of the greatest our composure and underwomen's basketball players in stand that for 48 hours we
school history, the day was had a game plan that within
nothing but special according minutes was out the window
because they changed their
to BG coach Curt Miller.
As for the game itself, Miller defensive approach for the
first time all year," Miller said.
said it wasn't as special.
Ixickily for BG, however, it "We did not make the adjustwas able to overcome 11 first ment as fast as we would have
half turnovers and pick up on liked but when we did we

in school history.
"It's definitely an honor,"
Prochaska said about the
record. "It was really great to
have Jackie here today and
to have her support."
Entering the game with
2,106careerpoints, Prochaska
broke the record with 16:39
left in the game, a shot that
went off the glass after she
posted up her defender.
See RECORD I

By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

s7

Broncos pound the boards in win over BG

FACEB00K

See RECAP | Page 7

Hammond shines while
Falcons split with WMU

By Sean Shapiro
Senior Reporter

Entering Saturday's game, BG coach
Louis Orr was aware that Western
Michigan had one of the best offensive rebounding teams in the MidAmerican Conference.
Despite their coach's warning, the
Falcons were still dominated in the
rebounding category on the stat sheet,
as the Broncos had a 44-25 advantage
on the boards and 18 in on the offensive end in Saturday's 75-61 loss.
"When you stand toe-to-toe in
the middle of the ring, there has
to be something there that gives
you an advantage to win on the
road," said WMU coach Steve
Hawkins. "For us, that advantage
was our rebounding."
That advantage had even more
of impact on the game considering the Falcons had 18 defensive
boards, as every other missed shot
by the Broncos resulted in a secondchance opportunity.
The rebounding advantages lead
to 17-second chance points, the
Broncos won by 14.

started to do better things."
Down 14-5 with four turnovers within the first seven
minutes in the game, the
Falcons proceeded to go on a
16-5 run over the next seven
minutes to take their first lead
of the game, 21-19.
BG never trailed for the
remainder of the game as
it would take a 31-23 lead
into the break.

By Ryan Satkowlak
Assistant Sports Editor

"I thought that he was
great; I think that he

TYURSTAME

•HtBGNSWS

SQUARING UP THE DEFENDER: Dee Brown (nght) looks to create some offense against WMU.

who's only shot .182 from beyond
With 21 second half points, A'uston the arc this season.
"We noticed that they were switchCalhoun was one of the driving forces behind a foiled Falcon comeback. ing on screens, so we ran the offense
While scoring points in the paint until they switched a guard on one
and grabbing seven rebounds aren't of our big Imenj," Calhoun said.
out of the ordinary for the 6-foot-7 "We would dump it down, and that
sophomore, connecting on his first
See MOTES | Page 8
two tries from beyond the 3-point
arc was an anomaly for a player
The Big Apostrophe

TWITTER

Building off its victory last
showed last weekend
Saturday, the BG hockey team
had a solid weekend against No.
16 Western Michigan, splitting against Lake Superior that
with the Broncos.
his game is in order right
The Falcons (8-19-3, 3-163-1 Central Collegiate Hockey now and he's focused."
Association) won in a shootout on
Friday after a 1-1 tie through reguChris Bergeron | Coach
lation and overtime, while they lost
3-1 Saturday.
Coach Chris Bergeron; despite for BG in the crease, stopping 31
his team only picking up two points of 32 shots in Friday's victory, and
on the weekend, was pleased with 30 of 33 shots in Saturday's loss. It
the overall effort of the team.
was the first weekend of the sea"It was a positive weekend for son the Falcons started one goalie .
us; I thought from the beginning in both games.
of the game Friday to the end of
"I thought that he was great; I
the game Saturday that our com- tliink that he showed last weekpetition level was really good," end against Lake Superior that his
Bergeron said. "I thought that our game is in order right now and he's
intensity was good and, for the focused," Bergeron said. "I thought
most part, I thought that our attenSeeSniT|Paoe7
tion to detail was good."
Andrew Hammond was a rock

SWIMMING

TRACK AND FIELD
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Falcons fafl to Spartans

BG competes at Meyo Invitational
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The BG swiriming team lost at Michigan State

The BGtrackand field team completed action at the

department on Facebook. Log on to
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this weekend, 165-129,.in its final meet of the reg- •

Meyo Invitational in South Bend, Ind. this weekend as
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Injuries and incomplete lineup
hurt BG s chances against Kent
B«cky T.n.r
By B.cky
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Senior Reporter

Sunday, the BG women's gymnastic team lost to Kent State
194.925 to 188.975 due to injury and an incomplete lineup.
The Falcons were missing three of their top scorers:
junior Dawn Christman and
sophomores Danielle Wishart
and Sunny Marchand.
" (The meet ] was a rocky road,
up and down," coach Kerrie
Beach said. "Sunny Marchand
got hurt Friday so she was out
of the lineup ... we've had
injury after injury."
Due to the loss of
Marchand, BG could only
compete five gymnasts on
floor and vault when it would
typically compete six.
"There was really no room
for error there," Beach said.
The team also filled holes
in the lineups with the two
freshmen Falcons Gabriela
Swanson on bars and Lindsay
Koch on floor.
"It's great to see the team
stepping up and doing their
best to try to fill in the spots,"
Beach said.
Unfortunately for the
Falcons after two rotations
in the Golden Flashes were
more than three points
ahead and the gap would

RECAP
From Page 6
"We survived a stretch
where we were down nine
but clearly were playing
poor enough to be down
20," Miller said. "We hung
in there and battled until we
could figure out the turnover
woes and start to execute
better, and to our kids' credit
they stepped up."
The Falcons jumped out
to 35-25 lead on a Lauren
Prochaska layup with 17:17 on
the clock and would not see
their lead drop below double

9
1

4
6

LAUREN POFF | IHSBGNWfS
FLYING THROUGH THE AIR: The Falcons posted a 47125 on the vault Sunday

only widen. There were
uncharacteristic" mistakes
on bars and Beach said the
team seemed to "deflate."
"The biggest thingl've found
is if we miss one routine then
the team fell apart a little bit,"
she said. "On bars and beam
we had a full line and those
we the two events that 1 felt
we struggled on the most."
The first half of the beam
lineup fell on their routines.
"The beam has been our
nemesis this year. They do
great in the gym and [then
have| trouble competing,"

she said. "I think a lot of it has poor performances impact
to do with fact that bars didn't the performances to come
go very well and they looked a and getting her team healthy.
little shaken."
"It's just going to come
But the Falcons were able to down to everybody getting
save their beam score Beach healthy and back in and getsaid, with the performances ting some of that healthy
of the last three athletes: competition going in practice
freshman Megan Harrington, to make lineup spots rather
sophomore Monica Eaton than just hoping we're going
and junior Kasey Fillmore.
to have enough athletes to
"They didn't just do routines have a lineup."
they hit routines. It was really
The Falcons will travel to
nice to see that they didn't Eastern Michigan Saturday
just survive," she said
for their fourth MidBeach said the team is real- American Conference meet
ly going to work on not letting of the season.

digits for the rest of game.
and 12 rebounds, her second - struggled collectively from
BG limited the Cardinals to double-double of the season the field with 12 points on
37.5 percent shooting in the and the fifth of her career.
4-of-19 shooting.
second half, including 1-for"Jen Uhl had a great game
The Falcons improve to 1910 from behind the arc.
and we made just enough 4 overall and 7-3 in the Mid"I think it just all starts plays and had one good run American Conference, dropon the defensive end for where we stretched the lead ping Ball State to 9-14 and 4-6
us," said Prochaska, who out to have a comfortable in the MAC;.
had a game-high 21 points win," Miller said.
BG enters this week
and nine rebounds. "They
Maggie Hennegan fin- on a bye and won't play
were just getting easy layups ished with eight points and again until Saturday at
and we had to start taking five rebounds while Chrissy Eastern Michigan.
that away. When we did Steffen had nine points and
"We're limping into this
that and started making six rebounds.
bye week," Miller said. "This
them make outside shuts,
Jazmin Hitchens led the bye week can't be at a more
they started missing and Cardinals with 10 points, perfect time. We aren't playwe were able to get into a but Emily Maggert and ing great basketball right
rhythm offensively."
Ty'ronda Benning - the now and we want to peak at
Jen Uhl added 14 points team's two leading scorers the right time."

leading scorer and to have Jackie (Motycka)
Mossing in the building to present her with the
game ball at the end makes it extra special."

A car uses \M ounces
of gas dling for one
minute. Half an ounce
is used h s\aA fhe
average aufomoiwe.

Curt Millet I Coach
Prochaska said, "Everyone game with a game-high 21
respects her as a person, so it points as she also moved up
was really nice to actually get to fifth place on the all-time
to talk to her today."
Mid-American Conference
"Hats off to ILauren] for scoring list.
becoming the all-time leadShe sits behind former
ing scorer and to have Jackie Toledo standout Mimi Olson,
(Motycka) Mossing in the who scored 2,144 points from
building to present her with 1993-97. Prochaska also broke
the game ball at the end another BG record Saturday,
makes it extra special," said setting a new mark for career
BG coach Curt Miller. "She free throws made.
has become the all-time
The Plain City, OH native
leading scorer with not get- went 5-for-5 from the stripe
ting the amount of shots per and now has hit 556 free
game that some start players throws in her Falcon career
do, showing to everyone how (passing Kate Achter who
efficient she is.'
made 551 free throws from
Prochaska finished the 2004-08).
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that," Bergeron said.
Alter getting burned for
a goal by one of Western's
From Paqe 6
top scorers on Friday night.
all-in-all he had a realty good the Falcons were beaten by
weekend and thai he's grow- the back end of the Hroncos'
ing in confidence."
bench Saturday.
Hammond was also
The three goal scorers for
perfect in the shootout on Western in Saturday's game
Friday, stopping all three — J.J. Crew, I )erek Roehl and
shooters. Marc Rodriguez Trevor Elias—had combined
scored the only goal in the for two goals on the season
shootout for BG.
entering Saturday's game,
BG's only goal in
like BG the previous night,
regulation came from the Broncos opened the
Ryan Viselli on a 5-on-3 scoring early in the second
power play 45 seconds period, with Crew beating
into the second pet iod. Hammond low glove side
It was the first goal of 2:22 into the period.
his college career
Coming off of being a
It was also the first healthy scratch for the
power play goal for lit! in third lime in six games,
seven games.
Jordan Samuels-Thomas
Despite the going 1-4 tied the game for BG 11
on the weekend with the minutes later, hammering
man advantage, Bergeron home a rebound from a
was displeased with the Hobby Shea shot.
Falcons' play with the
Hammond was at his
man advantage.
best in the first two periods,
"Our power play is not stopping 25 of 26 Western
very good, and when your shots, before allowing two
power play is what it is, it goals on seven shots in the
shows it," he said.
third period.
Western tied the game 2:18
liven then, Bergeron
into the third period, when was not critical of the
reigning CCHA offensive play of his goalie in the
player of the week Chase third period.
Balisy scored his I Ith goal of
I hose two goals they
scored in the third, one
the season.
The Falcons carried their was a seeing-eye puck
lack of offensive production from the point off of a
over to Saturday's game, as faceoff loss in our own
they were held to one goal /one. and the other was
for the sixth time in their last a lip-in." Bergeron said.
eight games.
"That comes down to the
"We have guys who are execution from the playunproven scorers at the ers in front of him. they're
college level who arc in not shol that we say. Well
offensive situations and that's something you
we're struggling with should've stopped."
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From Page 6
Prochaska scores most of
her points by getting to the
free-throw line, driving to
the basket and sinking shots
from behind the arc, so even
she was surprised that her
record-breaking basket came
on a post up play.
"The play was actually for
Chrissy |Steffen| and 1 didn't
even hear it," Prochaska said.
Coach Kevin lEckertl made
fun of me that I broke the
record on a messed up play for
Chrissy, so that was the joke
today when I broke the record."
When Prochaska arrived
on campus as a freshman she
always heard about the history of BG women's basketball
and how (Motycka) Mossing
was a huge part of it.
"You always hear how great
of a player she was and the
type of person that she was,"
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"On the 3-pointers they had their biggest

From Page 6

player, [6-feet-9-inch Matt] Stainbrook,
on me, and he was slow getting out to
cover me. I took the shots with confidence

worked for us in the second
half.
"On the 3-poinIers ihey
had their biggest player, |6-feet-9 inch Matt|
Stainbrook, on me. and
he was slow getting out
to cover me. I took the
shots with confidence and
knocked them down."
Birthday wishes

luwan Howard |r. — the
son of former Michigan
and current Miami Heat
forward, luwan Howard
— posted a double-dou-

and knocked them down."
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Cracked open
Nativity trio
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R
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6 Lacking a musical key
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8 Time period
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9 Total Hop
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10 College benefactor Yale
aH'*
11
Greet the judge
1
4-1
V
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12 . fide: in bad faith
39 Asked boldly, as for
^m
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13
Topped
a cupcake
money
■HaH**
21 Really bug
40 Actress Longona
w
H
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aH '
22 Set of moral pnnciples 41 Planet nearest Mars,
25 Colosseum garments
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w ■
aaH
46 Daring feats
26 Think aloud
iii
R
H
sv
bO
M
IM
27 "Werewolves ol
47 Stay out of sight
London" singer Warren 48 Blue book exams
hi
H
50 Depicts unfairly, as
29 Architect Frank
data
n
Wright
52 Flower leaf
41
17
30 Itch
53 Critique of Pure
31 Expert
Reason" writer
32 Fred's dancing sister
54 Robert ot "The
33 Limencks and such
Sopranos"
35 Stout of whodunits
55 Refer to
37 Sly witter
56 Chooses (to)
1 Hearts, e.g.
57 Nick Charles's wife
5 Soft pats
45 0neofaD.C. 100
58 Sailor's patron saint
9 Physicist Ennco
46 Goiter Craig known as "the
59 Pope before Sergius
14 Sink cleaner
Walrus"
III
15 Straddling
49 Once called, in wedding
60 "For Pete's..!"
16 Hipbone-related
notices
17 It's quite a story
50 Disco
ol The Simpsons"
18 Kind ol nut
51 Followers: Suf.
19 Bridal path
53 Frolic vigorously
20 Bounty, to the hunted
61 Being not from 41-Down
3 A o iHs M v sHsis 111
23 -Cheerio!'
DonVHA o a ill « 1 a N
62 Silents actress Negri
V 3 1 d|v 1 O dMH 3 1 1 V
24 2011 Rose Bowl champs: Abbr. 63 Appeal
si ]3HS JNOdnn i i
25 From A
64 Meas. of Ihe cereal without
|||sisi||nis|||
28 Fox-sighting cry
the box
11 N | H 1 1 a 1 i s | N ] s
31 Dallas hcopster, lor short
65 Helen of _
S
1 3 X V | | A A 1 j 1 ON*
34 "Tosca" or "Pagliacci"
66 Run
: go wild
hi
3 A 0 3 0 N<0 3H13AI!}
36 Hawaiian neckwear
67 Lock of hair
i o » J |
i : | | r H, l a o
37 Gradually lose color
68 Cuts, as logs
A|» H |OHA11Vl|zCl
38 Examine quickly
69 With "in." what can (ollow the
1

'-

.

18

"

1
2
3
4
5

^■"

A'uston Calhoun I BG forward

»

■

for confidence," Hawkins
hie on his 19th birthday.
Scoring 20 points and grab- said. "If he can get a
bing 10 rebounds. I loward )r. glimpse of the rim, he's
was a spark for the Broncos going to take the shot."
in the first half, connecting
Up Next
on all three 3-point attempts,
BG hosts Ball State Feb. 9,
helping Western Michigan put
together a -I I 2.r> halftime lead.
opening tip is set for 7 p.m. at
"The kid does not lack Anderson Arena.

H"

■

1

|

ACROSS

In Brenton, Alabama, there is a law in
town's books against riding down the
street in a motor boat.

><=>
>t,-

The BG News

Help Wanted

Campus Events

CUilifisd Ad, • 4I9J7J-6977
i ..limn 4K.1II

Summer Job & Internship Fair
Wednesday. March 2. 11am-3pm
Student Union Ballroom

Come See
he New E:

'BARTENDING' up to $30O/day.
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x!74
"ARE YOUR FRIENDLY
AND OUTGOING?"
TruGreen Needs You!!
S $ SA LA R Y( MOOAvk)
* FULL BENEFITS$$
FULL TIME ONLYEntry Level-SALES
Inside and Outside
Sales Responsibilities
GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS NEEDED.
No Exp. Needed- Paid
Training-Work 12-9PM
""CALL KRIS TODAY
419-874-1945
or Submit Application
at TrugreenToledo.com""

Campus Quarters Hiring lor
Carryoul & Bar Musi be 21
reliable, and outgoing!
Apply in person 1414 E Woosler
across Irom Harshman

3/4 bedroom. 1 bath apt,
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.
1 BR apt 854 Blh St. S400/mo ♦
elec w/ S400 security dep.
Nopals Call419-392-3354

1 room effic. shared bath,
co-ed only. lurn. avail 7/15/11,
3BR house, avail. Aug 15. 2011.
large 3BR apl. avail August 1st.
Call 419-601-3225

1. 2 & 3 BR apts by on Manville.
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239

11-12 sy tew houses remain,
next to campus. 419-353-0325
also see CartyRentals com
Also 1 & 2 BR apis, avail 1/1/11.

2BR -404 1/2 S College
$675/mo + utilities, A/C. W/D incl.
Avail Aug Call 419-352-4850

I COMMUNITY Hionnoins.
Upgraded dubhouw
BBQg'M* «"d picnic ma
Spacious fitneii «n»r
Spa-like tanning room
R«Uxtng pool lurniturt
Basketball court
Spacious hut tub
24 hour computer center
On-site management and maintenance

Individual leaves
Individual bedrooms
Individual bathrooms in ALL units
Spacious living (ooms
furnished units available
Washer and dryer in each unit
Highspeed Internet
Roommate matching

ariajft■

LIMITED SP»«

Full kitchens

wmtABi«i
«

2.3 & 4BR apts and duplexes,
Scott Hamilton, 4th & 5th St.
Avail May & August 2011
Pels welcome Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456
www rutterdudley com

2BR house, near campus.
$750/mo. avail 08/2011
Call 419-352-5882
2BR upper duplex, parking incl.
avail May 1st, S475/mo + elec.
Immaculate! Call 419-654-5716.
3 BR house. 404 S College.
$625/mo plus util.
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850.

■

ANSWERS

42 Strong as _
43 Wall climber
44 Skating jumps

phrase formed by the ends of
20-. 38- and 53-Across

■■ noi||vIvx|||

SI3NON033 1 N
3 1 S 1 vlv 1 O VlV 0 V S
OVTH

o v i i i Hd oi*■> v r v
1 H U 3 d|s 8 V afls HVD

HIGH SPEED DSL
J29.95/MONTH
InTERriET
JERVICEJ
'
signup ■■Una
'
'www. Hat: or. ii is I
or call 419.352.3568

COMPUTER REPAIRS

Sia Waal Weostnr Bewllnu Groan

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

3 BR 1 1/2 bath town house. 3 ml
from campus, newly remodeled.
S725/mo -futil, call 419-708-9981

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
|419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3 M-F
www.BGApartments.com

Room lor rent. S College.
$300/mo. newly remodeled!
Call 419-708-9981

3BR apt, near campus/downtown.
S950/mo. utils. incl. avail 08/2011
Call 419-352-5882.

For Rent

1

■

3BR apl. S College, newly
remodeled, pet friendly, $775/mo.
Call 419-708-9981
4 BR house, 1st block of Manville.
May to May lease.
Call 419-352-5239
4 BR house, large LR. 2 decks.
$1100/mo * utils. Avail June,
call 419-654-5716
5BR. 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus. $1100/mo
Avail for 11-12 sy - year lease
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611.
AVAIL NOW/ 300 E. Merry St.
1 & 2 BR apt tree internet,
low as 199/mo, see CartyRentals.
all next to campus 353-0325.
Avail August 2011, 3 BR houses,
excellent cond.close to BGSU:
812 3rd St - $800/mo.
832 3rd St - $850/mo.
606 5th St - S800/mo.
112ClaySt-$800/mo.
118ClaySt-$950/mo.
2l8DillSt-$1,000/mo.
3BR apt-443 N. Enterprise-S550
1 BR apl -112 Ridge - $325/mo.
Call 419-308-2456 lor more info
Cozy & quiet 1 BR w/ fireplace
Avail June, $425/mo + elec
Call 419-654-5716

Jay-Mar 803 / 815 8th St - 2BR's.
S475-495/mo +gas/elec. A/C.
D/W. university shuttle, great
locationi Call 419-354-6036
www bqhlqhlandmqmt.com
Large 1BR. near campus.
Avail Fall 2011, $475/mo.
utils incl. Call 419-352-5882.

The Highlands -220 Napoleon Rd

S365-S395/mo ♦ elec.

1BR apts avail, newly updated,
laundry on site, great location.
www.bghighlandrngrnt com
Call 419-354-6036

2011 -12
School Year
Listings Available

Lrg 4BR house, 149 Prospect St,
W/D hook up, close to campus,
avail July 15. $1100/mo *util
Call 419-353-1556.
May houses - close to campus:
145&248Troup-3 BR.
201 & 1/2 S. College-5 BR.
128& 1/2 S. Summit-6BR.
Call 419-308-0736 for full listings
NEW REDUCED RENTI
HOUSES. HOUSES, HOUSES!
4BR houses w/ A/C. W/D
208 Troup -S1050/mo,
835 Fifth St - $675/mo,
249 Manville -$1050/mo.
3BR houses:

uwmM
926 E Wooster 6 BDRM
(Up to 8 people)
303E Merry-5/6BDRM
|Up to 8 people)
315 E Merry |Up J, Downl •
3 & 4 BDRM (Up to 5 people)
307/311 E Reed- 3 BDRM
(3-6 people)

227 S College - $950/mo.
831 Fifth St.- $675/mo.
419-352-6064, 500 Lehman.
www.troboserentals com
Shamrock Studio Apts for lease
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all util. cable, WIFI
cats allowed. Call 354-0070 or
Shamrock BG com

& MORE!
SEMESTER LEASES AVAILABII

Houses, Apartments,
& Efficiencies
All ne.l lo Campus
Bbda fton Downl m

419.353.0325

CHA
WE'VE MADE
YOU CAN TO
AND IT'LL PUT
LITTLE MORE IN
YOUR POCKET.

For *MrrCf bckfts A showtmes visit cmemark com
or at 140D^MOANG0 ♦ bp Code 1 «3»
CINEMA 5

Woodlond Ma

" ' N Main Street

WE KNOW YOU DONTHWE A LOT OF TIME TO SPARE
THAT'S WHY WE OFFER MAXI'.'UM COMPENSATION WHILE
MINIMIZING THE TIME YOU SPEND DONATING

i

UHMtuwiwonw*«?s -inM-rwiMv$;.'s

Gncla\/e2
Ultimate Student Living
912

KIOTZ ROAD

•

BOWLING GREEN.

OH 43402

419-353-4316

loamanH - MMH nan ma PIUS P«WU*
Sanctum [R]

CALL BI0LIFE AT 419.4254060 OR

•4:40 7:35

VISIT US AT WWW.BIOLIFEPtASMA C0V

10:15

No String* Attached [R]
•4:35 7:30 10:10
The Rite (PG-13]

•4:50 7:00 9:50
The Green Hornet [PC-13]

•4:20 7:10 9:55 ..^.^ .,„,.„
**■ aar i ■■!■.»)—Jg— Kef. r*w*ef He.—>

♦ NOPaWSNOClAWCyjHWttK
S
. Oattfn or*, 6 ra M olltnd t itM -wferc,jffct torn

605 dough
122 S. College
217 S. College

BioLife

The King'* Speech [R]
•4:10 7:00 9:50

present this coupon -irior to yoo"
f.rst. $4v

aona:
days Mdy not be combined with any other olfer. bgnews

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Large three bedroom
houses
• Close to Campus

